Cutting the Cord –
Controlling Cable &
Internet Costs

New!

Adults
Fees for cable television, home internet,
smartphones and streaming services can
quickly add up to hundreds of dollars.
This seminar reviews your options to cut
costs and still watch television programs
and have internet access on your devices.
Instructor: C.T. Kruger
$26 Resident & Non Resident
West (room 115)
Tu 9/14
6:30 - 8:30pm 146317-01

iPad/iPhone – Tips, Tricks &
Techniques

Adults
This hands-on class is specific to Apple
iPhone, iPad tablets and iPad Mini devices. Learn some tips, tricks and techniques
to navigate, organize, backup and add
useful apps to your iPhone, iPad or iPad
mini device.
Instructor: C.T. Kruger
$26 Resident & Non-Resident
West (room 115)
Tu 9/21
6:30 - 8:30pm 146315-01

The Camera in Your Smart
Phone

Adults
It’s a camera, it’s a photo album, it’s a television - it’s your phone! Learn about the
apps, tips, tricks and limitations of iPhone
and Android smart phones/tablets for
pictures and video. This class will cover
your device’s camera, home and Cloud
storage options, printing and more.
Instructor: C.T. Kruger
$26 Resident & Non-Resident
West (room 115)
Tu 9/28
6:30 - 8:30pm 146310-01

You Have Pictures in your
Camera - Now What

Adults
We have hundreds – if not thousands –
of pictures in our cameras, smart phones
and computers. Now what…? This twohour seminar teaches techniques to save
pictures from cameras and smartphones
to a computer, to external devices and to
“the Cloud.” using Windows 10 PCs.
Instructor: C.T. Kruger
$26 Resident & Non-Resident
West (room 115)
Tu 10/5
6:30 - 8:30pm 146311-01

12 ADULT ENRICHMENT

The Informed Investor:
Retirement Planning for
Financial Success

Knitting

Adults
This class is for the beginner and beyond.
Learn the basics of this relaxing, portable
and time-honored craft, or take your knitting skills to the next level. Our beginner
project will cover how to cast on, knit,
purl, and bind off. Come and enjoy the
support and fellowship of other knitters.
If you are a new knitter and will be knitting our beginner project, please bring to
the first class 125 yards of a bulky weight
wool yarn, 16” circular knitting needles
size 9, and knitting markers.
Instructor: Trish Ricci
$63 Resident & Non-Resident
Lincoln (community room)
M 9/20 - 11/22 1:00 - 3:00pm
146305-01
W 9/22 - 11/24 9:00 - 11:00am 146305-02
F 9/24 - 12/3 11:30am-1:30pm 146305-03

New!

Adults
Take charge of your finances and get
equipped with the facts you need to prepare for a financially secure retirement.
Learn why having a financial plan is not
just for the 1%. This course will teach you
how to maximize your income and get
more from your investments. Learn how
to protect your hard-earned money from
inflation, income taxes and potential
long-term health care needs. This course
is designed for those approaching retirement and those who have recently transitioned into retirement.
Instructor: Jess Henrickson, Financial
Advisor
West (room 235)		
Tu 11/16
6:00 - 8:30pm 146200-01

Using up the Summer’s Harvest

Adults
Now is the time to use up that summer
produce. Join us for this hands-on cooking class to learn how to use up that harvest by making tasty Indian dishes. Your
Evening class coming soon
New!
with a new instructor!
Evening Class taste buds will love you!
Instructor: Susan Pack, CAP
Check back for more details!
West (room 159)
$30 Resident & Non-Resident
Tu 9/28
6:00 - 8:30pm 146070-01

Simple Techniques with
Amazing Results

Adults
Some Indian recipes calls for some simple,
but different, techniques to cook certain
dishes. The results produce amazing food.
Come to this class and see how easy it is
to make some easy and tasty dishes that
will wow even the fussiest eaters.
Instructor: Susan Pack, CAP
West (room 159)
$30 Resident & Non-Resident
W 11/3
6:00 - 8:30pm 146071-01
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